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PROPRIF:TORS,
WM. BINGH•3I. JACOB DocK,

Teo!. BINGHAM, WK. A. STRATTON.

Conducted on Sabbath-keeping principles.

THE Proprietors of the old established Line have

thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock,

and are well prepared to forward Produce and Mer-

clutodiaa on the opening of navigation.

The long experience of the Ploprietora in the car-

rying business, with their watchful attention to the in-

LOMAS of customers, induces them to hope that the

patronage heretofore extended to "Bingham's Line"

will be continued and incrensed.
Deeming the usual self-glorifying style of advertis-

ing too ab,utrd for imitation, and believing that %sill,

former customers we need no selkomtnenciation, we

would merely invite such as have not heretofore
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rates- of freight shall at all times be as low as

the lowest that are charged by other responsible Lines.

Pnsiuce and 'Merchandise will be received and for-

warded without any charge fur advertising, Storage

or Commission. Bills of lading promptly forwarded,

.and every direction carefully attended tn.

Apply to, or address, WM. BI NG II AM,

Canal Bnsin. coo. Liberty and ‘Vayne sr pitts.vg.
BINGHAM, DOCK., and STRATTON,

No. 9.76 Market at rPet,

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 12 North Howard street, Baltimore.

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
No. 10. \rest sir.-et, New Vo,k.

jy2l-4f

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

liaaolB4s.6Wai
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Belserea Pittsburgh and all the Eastern Cities,

WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.
rvEltS old and long established Line near-

". _ly doubled their capacity and facilities for cur-

rying goods, are now preparins, to receive produce
and merchandize to any amount for shipment East 0.

West.
The boats of this Line being all four section Porta.

ble Boats, are transferred from Canal to Railroad, thus
saving all transhipment or separation of goods; lIF the

goods are neverremoved till their arrival at Philudel

phia or Pittsburgh.
This Line being the Pioneer in this modeofcarrying,

after a successful operation of eight years, are enabled

with confidence to refer to all
W

merchants who have
ate

heretofore patronized them. em ern ants

respectfully requested to give this Line a triul, as eve.

ry exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Mer

chandise and Produce always carried at as low price,

on as fair terms, and in as short time, ashy any other

Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philudel
phia will be sold on libetal terms.

Goods consigned to either our house at Pittsburgh or

Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
tliurgei paid,

JOHN McFADEN St Co., Penn street,

Canal Ba,in, Pittsburgh.
JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 249 and 251,

mr. 25. Marketst., Philadelphia.

TRANSPORTATION
lleigka 1845. E

United States Portable Root Line,

For the Transportation of Freight and Emigran
Passengers, to and from

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-
PHIA, NEW YORK, AND BOSTON.

No transhipment between Pittsburgh and Philad'a.

THIS old established Portable Boat Line, having

extensive facilitiesis enabled to store and carry

a large amount of prodnoe and siterebandisewitkeer-
tointy and despatch. One or more Boats will depart

frogs the de
at
potat each end of the line daily Goods to5 o'clock, P. M., and warrant Goods to

be delivered through in 8 days.
%Produce consigned to the house nt Pittsburgh for

shipment to the East, will be received from Steam

:Boats lea forwarded without delay, and always at the

very lowest rates of freight charged by any responsi-
Ado Line. All merchandize by this Line from the East

and consigned to C. A. Nl'Artu Lin', Pittsburgh, wilt

'be forwarded immediately on arrival to their destina-

tion. Bills of Lading transmitted, and every instruc

tion from shippers promptly attended to without any

extra charge for storage, commission, etc.

The proprietors in soliciting a continuance of the

patronage heretofore so liberally extended to this
Line, pledge themselves, that nothing that experience

and attention can affect shall be wanting to promote

the interests of Customers. Address or apply to

C. A M'ANULTY,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

ROSE, MERRILL & DODGE.

AGF.tsrs PoR THE 71 Smith's Wharf. Baltimore.

rauERIE.ToRi. 1 A. L. G ERHA RT & CO.
Broad st., Philadelphia-

-1 W. & .1. T. TA PSCOTT.
76 South st., New York.

Pittsburgh, March 1, 1845.
IV' Until the new acqueditct is completed across

the Allegheny river at Pittsburgh, Goods will be re-

ceived and delivered at our warehouse in Allegheny
city. Office, corner of Lacock and Federal st.

mar 4 C. A. M'ANULTY.

=MOM AND ,

it-: .4. aa la11:3 35
At 'Mt

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET.

- • : I

Citizen's liotoL

John Cartwright,

REFERENC ES.
Win. Bell & Co.,
Jelin D. Davis, I
F. Lorenze, Pittshui gh,Pa.
J. Painter' Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,
Alex.Bronson&Co. Philadelphia.
JohnH Brown&Co.
James M'Candless. Cincinnai i3O„

J. K. M'Donald. St. Louis, Mo.
Louisville.

W. H. Pope, Esri.,Pres't Bank Ky. >

Piano Fortes.
m HE subscriber offers for sale a large and splendid
1. assortment of Piano Fortes, from $2OO to $450

each. The above instruments are of superior work-
aaassitip. and abode of the best materials; the tone is

not to be excelled by any in this.country.
F. BLUME,

Corner of Pena and St Clair streets, opposite Ex

chan: e Hotel. ap7

Dr. E. Dieritt, Dentist,
(Of the Burnt District.)

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and allthose
who wish his services that he has taken an office

in Smithfield stleet,ed door from Virgin alley, where

he will now attend all°potations of the Teeth in the

best manner and at the shortest notice. Office hours

om 9 till 12, and from 2 till .5. may 2—d&wtf.

GEORGE COCECRATC,

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves.

T HE subacriberhaving entered irate the stuve-busi-
seas in Pittsburgh, respectfully informsthe pub

lic that he intendscarrying it on inks varioushranches The proprietor of this highly favored Establisi

at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, above vent, announces to the public that his stock of

Fifth street, where he will be prepared to supply SPRING AMD SUMMER
purchasers with any articles in his line. In tuidit ion

to other Stoves which be will have on hand, he has READY MADE CLOTHING,

obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's Is now prepared for the inspection of his friends and

Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro- customets, and he can confidently
TMENT
assert that amore

nuanced superior to anyother now in use in the United SPLENDID ASSOR
States; it is more durable Of articles of Dress has never been offered in any

in its construction, and bet-

ter adapted to the use ofbaking, wasting ind ccoking,

as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in pnrt of the Union,
than that to whichhe now in-

vites the
S
attention of the public.

the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as SK
labor. I willkeep on hand a sufficient numberto sup-

ph all demands if possible; I have five different sizes, Were all selected by himself with great care in the

and will sell them on reasonable terms, according t ) F.nsteiniMnrkets, and he is able to assure his friends

sizes. Ihave now in use upwards of fifty in and about that all articles sold at his establishment are made

this city; all patin use within six months. Being a- from the

ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have VERY BEST MATERIAL,
been imposed uponby the introduction anew and high- And not from Auction Goods, as is the case at many

ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed, slop shop

and havir g soon failed and become useless, I will grant lis .p7rsehases were all made on more advantage-

to persons wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the ous tetras' than could be effected by any other house in

theprivilege of using it a sufficient length slums to prove Icity, and consequently he can

its superior quality before I ask them to purchase. I
Persons notifying, me from a distance by letter, coo SELL CHEAPER

have strives put op at any time, as I have wagons to Than ant' ofhis competitors. This is no idle boast,

carry them out; I theiefore invite Farmers and all pen- t as will be admitted by all who will cull at his store

sons to cotne nnd judge for themselves:also to try. them 1 and ascertain the

and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
Of nIl the articles he offers for sale.

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,

All orders will be promptlyßOßEattended tobDONAythe suVAN.bscri• i His stock is too extensive to be enumeinted in an
her. advertisement, but he will merely state that every ar-

RECOMMEN DAT lONS. t cle of a

Miller's Mansion House,Sept, 19, 1844. 1 FA SHIONABLE DRESS,

Mr. R. Dos svAs—Sir: I harem use one of Hath I at his store

awas's Ilot :\ir Cooking Stoves, which I got from you Can be had pricesat NOT EXCEED-

Iast Spring. It aff ords me much pleasure to recom- ,' ING what would he charged at some other places for

mend it for its excellence. So fur as my knowledge the mat erlitl'•

extends, I have no liesitntion in saying it is the best , His large nssortment of

stove now in use. I need not porticularize its merits, DRESS COATS
hat would advise all disposed to prisse. ,is un article of

4

the kind, to adopt the best method of sutisfyin them , Is made in the most moiler n and approved style, and

selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be the workmanship cannot be excelled.

satisfied. D. R. MILLER. i Pants of every Description,
SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.

Il'ashineonemperTanee lions". k
‘.

lie has n RARE andBEEAUTIpUnssortinent of

Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844. S
Mr. R. Tos:svos—Sir:l have had in use for five V ESTINGS

months, one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves, To w hick lie would call the attention ef the public as

and I have no hesitation in saying it is the best stove lie believes them lobe more

now in use. The various kinds of cooking it is cake- BEAUTIFUL, AND CHEAPER
lated to do at the same lime, and the smolt quantity Than anything of the kind that has been offered here-

of fuel tequired, makes it an object worthy the:mtofore.en

tion ofall who desire u good stove, TANCEIEDTHOMAS VARNF.R. & OTRER COATS
—FORSUMMER WEAR,

1 embrace this opportunity torecommend the In great variety and
Het Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you put SHIONABLE SHIRTS,

made in every style,

up for me constantly all summer, and I must say it isFA
a grand article. I belisve it is superior to any other lI;LATEST STY LE OF STOCKS,

stove now in use in this city. The oven hakes well,

and is large enough to bake four large loaves of bread Suspenders of every description•

at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requites

very little coal, I think them worthy the attention ofall

who wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them

and prove what they are.
oct 11-d&wly MATHEW PATRICK.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
and every other article necessary for a FASIIIONA•
BL} DRESS.

He has n very large and excellent assortment of

--- strxisTANTLAL CLOTHING}.

DOCTOR EDMUND LANDIS'S Which will be sold lowortban it can be purchased nt

PATENT DOUBLE SPRING TRUSS. I any other place in the city—to which he wool.' invite

For the Melioration and Cure of Hernia• the ntiention of working men arid others vi hu wish set-

HUMANITY is deeply indebted to the ingenuity. vicetibiesclothing for every day's wear.

1/ and persev?rance of Dr Edmund Landis, a tiff- I Having in his employ some of the

ten of Lancaster, Pennsylvania,for a valuottleimprove- BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN
meat in the construction of the Truss for the melinra- That the Country can prodinse, and being provided
lion of Hernia or Rupture, which, after being careful-

ly cesseri by appficatio' n to a number of pntients, has with a stock of Goods, which for excellence and var-

never failed to give relief, and in most cases hasproved in CANNOT BE EQUALLED, he is prepared
—To---

successful in effecting a permanent cure.
This improved Trusshas been submitted to the most *Make Clothes Is Order)

esnioest members of the medical profession, who, af- At the shortest nSice, and 'in a style that

,ter fair trial and examination, have concurred in pro-

nouncing it an important discovery, particularly as it CANNOT IRE SURPASSED
admits of perfect adjustment to the seat of the Corn. j Co not Pass the Three Sir Doors.

plaint, and of bearing with certainty upon the point It is not considered any

where the pressure is required ' without admitting ofa TROUBLE TO SHOW CLOTHING
chance of change or of shifting by any action of the

muscles, hip or body,—the outer spring, which is very And the proprietor feels confident that nftee an ex-

elastic, onlc g,icing,hy which arrangement every moves amination cf his stock, all is ho desire to purchase will

meat is accommodated.
find it their interest to dent at his establishment.

JOHN McCLOSKEY,

The suffering and imminent danger to life cringe-

quent upon that most distressing of all complaints,
IHIIICE am assns,

Strangulated Hernia, need never be apprehended by ap 5-if 151 Liberty at.
_
_ _

---

persons who wear this improved Irugs, and the patient Gardeners Look Ont•

may cherish a confident hope, that in consequence of

the intestine or omentem never being permitted to GARDEN LOIS FOR SALE.

protrude in the slig,htest degree, that the distended I\TOW is your time. I will agree to cut up Ono

ring or opening will gradually contrect, and a perma- 1.11 Ilundied and Sixty Acres of splendid Land in•

non[ cure be effected, when the Truss may be dispent- tothre, five. eight, ten or more Armes, or

NI with altogether.
whatever quantity' will suit the puichnser, within two

This Truss may he eery properly termed, Dr LAN miles of the city or Pit t slim all, and adjoining the

DIS' COMPOUND SPRING TRUSS; the springs Farmers and Nlechnoics Turnpike Roud or extension

being 2in number, the inner and the outer, the latter ot Fourth street and just in the rear of the third

ying over the former The exterior spring is three Church Colony. good part of this land overlooks

times the length of the interior, upon the end of the the Monongahela river and has a Southern exposure—-

lat ter the compress or eliptical pad or block is fasten- the roost suitable wishirbfor early Vegetables—-

ed, V, hich rests upon the a ff ected part. There is aor such as would to supply the city with milk

small adjusting screw, which passes through the outer I, and cream.

spring, immediately over the pad or block, and is All such as are desirous of obtaining a small spot of

formed to bear upon any part of theblock, so that the their own can now be riccommodatcd on favorable

pressure can be made to act immediately upon or over terms. Enquire of the subscribcr at his dwelling on

the rupturewith the degree of force or weight which Liberty fronting Ferry streets.

the case may require. The whole apparatus is so ad- GEO. NULTENBERGER.

joined as to FA any peculiarity of form, nt the same p. S. Persons desiring a few acres of ground near

time so flexible as to occasion neither inconvenience i the city and overlooking the Monongahela rivet where

nor uneasiness to the wenrer,while following his usual

CHOLIC! CHOLIC!! CHOLIC ! ! t coal ran be had at the most reduced price for mionr-

avocet ions.
factoring or other purposes, are invited to cull and ex.

DR. THOMPSON'S CARMINATIVE. The following distinguished members of the Mei- amine t5„,;,,,,1;0„, G. M.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR
ical profession haveborne ample and unqualified testi- Pittslniigli, june 2.4. d Ssw3m.

Choke, Cholera Marble, Cholera /afantunz, Dys mony to the palliative and curative value and import- - •
----

entary, Summer Complaints. Die bowel,
and tance of Dr Landis' discovery: George B Kerfoot, M Martin Doertlinger,

.allother, fatal disorders in the bowels of D.. and John L Allee, M D., of Lancaster; Geo M'• TIN AND COPPER SMITH,

fonts.
Clelland, M D., Professor of Surgery in the l'entiss I- REST' EC TFr LIN informs the public that lie lint

[V' Persons of all ages, and in all stages of the violin and Jefferson College, and Samuel M'Clelland, commenced the übove business in till its branches,

M D., Ptofessoi of :Anatomy in the samer.ollege; Sam-

above complaints, can use it with a certainty of a per-
nt No. 139 Wood street, directly opposite the First

uel Martin. M D., Professor of Annually in the l'enn•

=anent cure.

Presbyterian Church, whets he is prepared to attend

sylYaniu College, &c.; James M'Clintock, Al D., Pro-

Peroms travelling should always have a supply with
to orders in his line in a moaner tire excelled by ars

them, for it can be relied upon as giving almost hn- fessor of Surgery in Vermont College, &sc.; John Wilt- similar ,slabli.irmeat ia dm city, unit at the „cry how-

batik, M D., and W 13 Grant, M D., Professor in the

mediate relief from pain.
eat prices.

Pennsylvania College; Henry G Patterson, M D.,

The proprietor deems it unnecessary to say any-
Ile could inform builders and (diets that lie is pre

Piofessot of Nlateria Medina in the Pennsylvania Med•

thing further in respect to the virtues of the medi-
pared in fulfil all orders for spontrn, in a supsosi,

ical College; to which we add with pleasure the res.

tine, for every one that uses it will recommend it.
manner and at the shortest notice.

pea- p en able names of S Snyder , M D., J K Neff, M D.,

Persons wishing any furtherinformation tireresAlwitys on hand, a lnrge and varied stock of Tin,

C L Baker, M D., and Henry Carpenter, M D., of

folly referred to the following gentlemen:
Copper, and Sheet Iron Ware, which is warranted

Wallace Marina, Penn at, near Hand.
Lancaster. to be made in the must substrintial style, and will he

J W Woodwell,
Hli NI cCULLOUG bl having purchased the patent sold on very reasoriable terms. A share of public pit-

M Fodder, " corner of Irwin's alley. I right fur making rind vending the above TRUSS, is tronage is respectfully solicited. ms23-clAsw3m
, pi:epared to furnish them to all who may be atllicted

Sold wholesale and retail by W. JACKSON. cot-.

of Liberty and Wood 318. i'liCe 25 cis. per bottle. 1 with that disease. He is also prepared to fill all or-

ders from Physicians and Druggists, and solicits their

IN. B. All persons applying for Agency,or all or-
plod P Ile will attend to applying the instra-

dersfor the above medicine, must be directed, postm094, inent; believing it to be superior to anything of the

as above. kind ever invented. He has put the price so low that

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S it is within the reach of all. The testimonials of the

Anti -Dyspeptic, Tonle and Cathartic, Pills. eminentdPhysidrians, whose names lire above append-
ed, are eeme sutlicientiirecHornromecnudaitilnsu.GH,

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
Cor. Fourth & Wood streets, Pitts'gh.

they restore its originul tune without creating de-
,. , ~,

...

bilisy. They likewise produce all the invigorating and

strengthening effects of a must approved Tonic.; thus ien --__7_'l,V".lY____________
siccomplishinsa desideratum of aCathartic Alterative l ALLEN KRA:VIER Exchange Broker, next

and the best ever known Tonic medicine, whose use- oto the Exchange Bank, between Wood

fulness can be relied upon in all those diseases origi- and Market streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,

nating from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal land Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold. Sight

• directly, or BiliaryecSecretionsindirectly; such as Sick cheoks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes

' Headache, Dyspepsia, Hemerhoids or Piles, Chronic bi
Diarrhoea, Sick Stomach, Bambara, Vertigo, De-

and lls,collected.

prayed Appetite and Foul Stomnch, Surfeit from in-

temperate Eating or Drinking, &c,

Or warranted Purely Vegetable.

• ar PRICE 2E. CENTS PER BOX. ,A" - 1
Vrepared lay tiretreprietor,

A. J. THOMPSON. M. D.

And sold Wholesale and retail 'by my Agent, W.

JACKSON at his Patent MPedittsbicine W
h.r ehouse , corner

of Wood and Liberty sts ,
ur

may '3O tf

HE subscriber bas opened the Citizen's Hotel on

L Penn street, as a house of public. entertainment,

in that In Ile Mirk house, formerly the Penn nOUAP,

near the canal bridge, wherehe is provided for the ac-

commodation of the public, and will be glad at all
times to see his friends.

ap2l-dtf BENJAMIN F. KING.

CUTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer
No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-

ley, Pittsburg, l'u.
N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment of

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's
Ratter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears

Saddler's Tools, Trusses, &C. le 4.

WIMP
VERY LOW FOR CASH.

# THEIa, gesuab ns dcri spbleer n doiff dear :e.for ortmseanlet ofa
PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to

be of superior work.rnanship, andof thebest materials;

the tone not to be exceeded by any inthecountry,
F. BLUME,

Ceraer of Penn and St.Clairstreeta,
opposite the Exchange.

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Axes
Hoes, Mattocks,Manure and Hay Forks, Spades

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and

Scythes, Window GlaM, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
vari3us other articles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from

the Manufactories.
Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks, Cassinetts and

Broad Cloths. jaa 9.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMMMIM".1"..m.--:I:_____Ag
___

Digit 111 11 111 A nii Ole OM SIAA*
anies..... NO 6411ARIKET STREET, '• •

••'''

nsurance Comp
_______---------____

Between Third and Fourth sts., Simpson's Row, near

INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR DANIa the New Post Mee, Pittsbunh.

AGE BY FIRE. - Tnc F. muntdleitosuieggr:annnviti.soubseeh eats ftob uena db aoy mecis tel
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a Sroctt CAPITAL
cation, wherewillbe bunny to seehe Ws friends, and

all those anxious to avail themselves of every descrip

the Reliance Mutual Insurance Co. tion of •
of Phila.....Charter Perpetual.

ITGIIII IffCOME!
New Sperm,Lard Satirist* Oil Lamp Store 1

THE subscnbert having opened a store, No 8, 1
St Clair street,(west side) for the sale of Lamps l

Oils, &c., respectfully invite .the attention of the in-

habitants of rituburgh, Allegheny anefthe surround-
ing country -generally;to their stoC:k•ot Lamps, btefore

purchasing elsewhere. Our strrengements with athree
' manufacture ere such that we can safely say. we

prepared to light in. the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner, Steamboats, Hotels,' Public Halls,

nd
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlor's, 73ridges a

Streets, aswell as the more "dark and enighted
trict
cor-

ners, or any place wherebrilliancy, neatness and s
econemy is desired. Among our means fur letting our

"light shine," may be found the fullov.ing Lamps for

burning Lard, Lard Oil and Sperm Oil. vie.

Hanging Lamps and Chandeliers,(2 to 4 branch)

For lighting Stores, Public I lulls, Churches, tio.els

and steamboats.
Stand and Centre TableLamps, (~•arious patterns

and prices.) forParlor,
heading and Work Lamps.

Side and Wall Lamps, Glass and Tin IlundLamps

DIRECTORS :

George W. Toland., John M. Atwood,
thomes C. Rockhill, Lewis R. Ashhurst,
Wm. R. Thompson, George N. Baker,

George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,
George W. Carpenter.

&c. Sec.
The above are mostly Dyott's Patent Lamps, with

double shelled fountain, and otherwise an improve-

ment upon any lamp now in use, which can be per-

ceived at once by examination. A Iso, glassTrimmings
for lamps, such as Globes, Chimneys, Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST.
Dyott's Patera Pine Oil Lamps, illCh as Hanging

lamps and Chandeliers, (‘.2 1.; 6 branch
Glass Frans with

Stand and Centre Table Lamps, (

or without drops,) Street lamps for lighting streets

and bridges. -
As we cannot doscribe die various patterns. we cor-

dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm

that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light

now in use will bear comparison a lilt these lamps and

Pine Oil. They are as safe to use us sperm or Lard

Oil. Although some are endeavoring to iden•ify this

article will) the old camphine and spirit gas, (by the

use of which accidents havo occurred.) we asset t this

to be anoi her and differen article. and that no accidents

I have occurred during the extensive use of this article

in Philadelphia fur fent years.
These Lamps trill produce as much light, with as

much neatness and mare brilliancy, and In per cet.

less titan any other light flair in use, not exceptinng
Gas.

If any one doubts statements we have,or may here-

after make, we would say. we have commenced our

businesin Pittsburg, and knwing the dof the

articlesswe offer to thhe public,o we arc willing to hold
OUNelyes accountable. at all times for our statement P,

and are willing to put to teat cur Lump—dollars and
cents,—testing economy—and the decided on

' the neatness and btillianry the light.
We hove many testimon Tale Flom residents of Phila-

delphiaand elsewhere, but the following may suffice

for the present.
This is to certify that I have purchased of M. B.

Dyott a sufficient numberof his Potent Pine Oil Lamps

to light the Univetsalist Church of Philadelphia, and

have used them in said Church about two )ear,s. I

lave found them to give perfect satisfaction. The

light produced by them is the most brilliant that I

have ever seen. They are so economical that the cost

of the Lamps bus been saved several times over; the

lighting up of the Church not costing half as much as

it did before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOI IS DESSALET,
Secretary of the above named Church.

Philadelphia, July 8, 1815.

The under4igned having used for two yearsnyoit's
Patent Pine Oil Lamps in his Hotel, thu Boliver

House, can recommend them as the mo,t economical

and brilliant light that can be produced by nny arti

cle now in I:4e. Before I commenced light ing my

house with the Pine Oil, 1 41114 using the Gas; but af-

ter a trial of the shove Lamps, I was RO much plea-

ted with tho light, and convinced of their economy,

that I had the Gas removed and burn the Pine (Jilin

its place. M It LES,
Ploriimor of Boli,er House,

No 203 Chesnut st.

Philadelphia, July 8, 1845.

ALLEGHENY CITY, July 12, 1845.
This may certify that we, the undersigned, having

used for some months, Dyott's PatentPine Oil Lamps,

can with the fullest confidence re:rimmend them, as

producing the most brilliant and economical light we

have ever seen, They are simple in their structure,

end easily taken care of, and we believiabern as safe

light 84 can be produced from any other Lamp, and

touch cheaper than any other kind of Oil.
JOHN HAWORTH. Druggist.
MERCER S.:. ROBINSON. M en:hunts.

JAS. COWLING, Clothing Store.
JOHN Ht./PI.:WELL, Clothing Stoic.

The Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A CoMnISATioS ne sIOCX AND MUTUAL SECURITY,

JmasFire, Marine and Inland Transportation
risks, at the usual rates of other Offices in this

city; but these who are or become Stockholders, may

insure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is to

pay half the premium in curl', and in lieu of the othet

half to give an obligation for five times the amount

paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the

term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stockholders have thus a chance to save one-half of

the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share

of dividend. Charter perpetual.
The mutual risk lessens in proportion to the amount

of insurances. If ten men insure any given sum, each

one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but .509 men would
only incur the risk of ole.firth ofone per cent.

The Company has been in operation since 1840.

Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on Which 20 per cent.

have been paid in, which amount, with about '2O pee

rent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other

Any one Iinubtine the genuineness of the foregoing

eettilientes, will have the kindness to call nt No. 8,

West lido of St Clair street, where they may examine
the original, together with many more, much more to

the point, but reserved for their proper place.
STONE SL CO. No. 8, St Clair sheet.

N. B. Lard Oil and fresh Pule Oil for sale.
j$ 28-ti

seem-ides.
There is a considerable rapount of bonds on hands,

to be r esorted to in case of losses, before any capital
sub,criberl can be used. This is the great security,

and this principle of mutual insurances has gi!:en great

satisfaction.
Marine and Inland Transportation Ricks taken

on usual terms, as by other offices, and .10 per cent.

ofthe premium returned if the risk end without loss.

C N. BUCK, President.
DIRECTOR?

J.,inh Ripka, ,Charles J. Du Pont,
Daniel Lammnt, :Francis LI. Smith.,

Jahn A. Barclay, Benj. W. Richards,

\Vm. M. Young, John Rosencrantz.

Fat further particulars nitply to the subscriber:4, dilly

authorized naents of the Company, at the agency, in

13aisereelFs Law Buildings, Grunt street.
'MOM AS BART:WELL,

o WILLIAM Ti AKEWELL.
_.--.....

Joststt titas• J. FINN..

JUNG & FINNEY,
Agents at Pittsburgh, for the Delatrare Militia,

Safety Insurance Company of Phila.

FIRE RISKS open buildings and Merchnndire of

every description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls 01 cargoes of vessel, taken upon the most favi.ir•

able terms.
IVPOillee in Philo (late Duqueenel Hall, immedi-

ately over the Post 0111cc. I
N.B. King & Finney invite the confidence and 1

patronage oftlwir friends and the community at large

to the Delaware M. S. Insorance Company, as an in-

stitution among the most iloorislitig in Philadelphia

—us having a large paid in capital, which by the

operation of its charter is constantly increasing—as

yielding to each person insured his due share of the

• profits of the Company. without involving him in any

responsibility whateg:e4 beyond the premium actually

paid in by him, and therefore as possessing the Mutual

principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in

its most attractive form. my9-tf.

La! what makesput teeth so unusually whithl
Quoth Josh's dulciniatohimCother night,

To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
bought you a bottle ofThorn's Tooth Wash,

'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,

And since they have tried this, cast all others away.

But to proNte it the bestto make the teeth shine,

Look again, my dear Sal, at the lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash.

And see if tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.

Flaring tried Dr. "Thot lI'S Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and become arquain..edwith the ingredients of its com-

position, [cheerfully say, I consider it ouevitf the safest,

as it is ono of the most pleasant tooth washes now in

USe • DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1342.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's TeaBerry ToothWash," that it is one of the

bestdentrifices in use. Being in aliquitiform. [scorn-

bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses

the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its

perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.
J. P. TIBBETTS. N.. D.

The undersigned have used "Thlrn's Compound'
Tea Berry Tooth Wash."and have found it to be an

extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a m.>st. salu-

tary influence over the Teeth and Game, preserving

those indispensable members from premature decay,

prevent:le- 1gthe accumulation of Tartar, and purifying

the Breath. Havingthoroughly tested its virtues, we

take pleasurein recommendingit to the public, believ-

ing it to be the best article. °Wick indnow in use.

M.•ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BL
use.

H. PEEBLES, CHAS. SC ULLY.

C. DARRAGH, .M'CANDLESS,

.7. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H.L. RING WALT, .1•• S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM T HORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsbuttleurgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at T's
Medical Agency, Fowth st. seri

I_7ooo FIRE BTTRICK—on hand andfor side
by JOHN SCO& Co.

No7,Commercial Row, Liberty street.

American Tire Insurance Company
(*V PIIILADELPIA,

CHARTER PERPETUAL---APITAL PAID IN
500,000.

.01rice in Phiktdaphill, No. 72, Walnutet-i

Offict of A genry in Pittsburgh, Not. Ferry at.

W3l. DA.VLDSON, PrCE;ident, FRED. FRALEY, Sec!y.

THIS nld and well established Companyenntinue_s
1 to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furnitute and property, not of an extra hazardous.
character, against .loss ar damage by Fire. Posseess.

mg an ample paid up Capital in addition to its unde-

termined presniums, it cffers one of the best indem-
nities against loss by rite.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsbarg,h and its

neigliburbood will be received and risks taken, either

perpetually, or tor limiteGEdperiods, on favorable terms
• O. COCHRAN, Agent.

by
'nay 2, 1845.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, .
lIMIDINT*I2II, FANCY ARTICLES,

and all other varieties of the best conduc-
ted Auction Stores.

The undersigned will be supplied from the Eay

ern cities with a stock-of , , , •
Foreign and Domestic Goods.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage which country merchants wilibo inducedto insechate.

by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses, on ascertaining the prices. . .
Stores and other buildings, and on Furniture, Goode, Arrangements are in progress by which advance's

Wares and Merchandize. limited or perpetual, in town will be made on consignments, and every exertieti

or country, on the most favorable term... made to advance the interest of those who confide 1)21

The Mutual Principle, combined with a Stock Capi- siness to the establishment.
tol, and the other provisions of the Charter of this Prompt anpeedy sales made and closed.

Company, holdout unusual inducements, both of profit To friends nt a distance, the undersigned would say

and safety, to those desirous of effecting insurance, to that ulthough he is a member of "the Pittsburgh

which the Company ask the attention aodexanaination burnt family," yethis zeal, industry and busiressbab.4

of those interested.
its are unimpared, and faithfully will they be devoted

The Capital Stock of the Cumnany is invested in to the interests of those who employ him.

good and sufficient securities. After providing for 11-4SALES OF REAL ESTATE will comriand :
the losses accruing to the Company. in the course of IV' as hererfore, the heat exertions of the undersigmed

business, the stockholders are entitled to teceive out Property disposed of by him, from lime to time bait

of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six always brought the highest prices, and much excevdet !It,.

per cent. per annum on the Capital Stock actually paid the calculationsof those who employed him.

in—the amount of which Interest, it is expected. will P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

be supplied byfunds invested—and thereafter, all the 1
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in ! N. B. Having passed the fiery ordeal with thou •

better se- 1 sands of neighbors, the old establishment, revived at

like manner with the Capital Stock, for the

entity of the assured. But certificates bearing inter-' the new location will in future be designated

est, payable annually. transferable on the books of the I "THE PHCF,NIX AUCTION MART.,"
Company, and convertible at any time into Capital By P. DlCltelilin, 64 Musket St.

Stock , will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and i
invited members, in proportion to the amountof Stock ! PITTSBURGH. PA.

held, or premium paid by themrespectively, agreeably I mny.r2-if_. _
_

P. mac: ,
to the provisions of the Charter. John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T
Those effecting insurance with this company have, •

besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi- I .Corner of Woodand sthsts., Pittsburgh, .
nary methodof insurance, theadditional advantage of

a direct participation in the profits of the Company, i IS ready to I eceive merchandizeof every description

withany liability. i 1 an consignment, for public or private sale, and,

(EO. W. TOLAND, President. , from long experience in the above business, flatter .

D. M. H INCHMAN, Secretary. I himself that he will be able to give entire setisfiactioe
—toallwho mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent Regular sales on Mosurasand THORSDAYS,OfDr)

for theabove namedCompany. is prepared to make in- Goodsand fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

surance. at the Offi ce of the Agency, No. 97, West OfGroceries,ittsbuglimanufacturearticles,new
side of Wood street, 2.1 door above Diamond alley, and secondhand furniture, &c.. at 2 o'clock,P. M.

and will give tll further information desired. Sales every eNening,atearlygas light. aug 12-y

THOS. .1. CAMPBELL. 1 HOLDSEIIP & 'BROWNE.. .
.

Pittsbuigh, May 30, 1845. (jes-ly.)
---------L-- TXAYING saved a portion of their stock of Pt alYl'. \. I

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE. \ ell.!.Paper from the fire have for the present remov-
thesecond r over James Wilson's Hat store,

THE undersigned, Agent at Pittsburgh for the
,of Phil-', corner of Wood st.t.°arfedDiamond alley. The factory,.

Spring Garden Mutual Insurance Co.,machinery and materials for making paper, are un-

arlelphia, would vrspectfull‘ give notice that he con- touched, and they still continue to munulbcture, so•

tinues to take FIRE RISKS on buildings, merchan- tthhaetrn thrycawili.ll be able to supplf those whoopay give.

dice, &c., and MARINE RISKS on bulls of cargoesl74f.
of vessel., at the customary rates. Entrance through Mr Wilson's store and frows

Application for risks may be made to the undersign-1! Diamond a lley.Application
at the warehouse of But-bridge, Wilson & Co. 0n_......--:-________—___-_-....----.

Front street, or to Sam'l. Herron et the office of the For Coughs: Colds!! Consumptions:ll'

Fireman's Insurance Co., corner of /Market and Fifth , THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.
I- . 0

street.i.
Saeo. THIS pleasant and certain cure for-

jone 4 JAS. W. BURERIDGE. Agent. I coughs and colds goes ahead of all the

—____—___.------------- preparations now or ever offered to*

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE. \ the public. The use of it is so great that the proprie-

The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company , tor has some difficulty in keeping a supply fur the in
,

of Pennsylvania, , creasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries ,
drug

No. 152, Walnut Street, Philadelphia, 1 gists,coffee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep.

WlLLinsure houses, stores and other buildings: . a supply on hand. It is called for every where, andl.

also merchandise, furniture and property gen- ! will sell in any place. The reason is this: every one-

erally, in Pittsburgh and the sutrounding country, ! who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks findt

against loss or damage by fire, for any period of time. themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persona at.

Chatter
laps p la distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to she-.

No marine, river nor inland tr ansportation risks are', subscriber, will be attended to. Fur saleby the ',tick,^

taken by this Company. It makes no dividends 16. i cents: 5 sticks for 25 cis: and at wholesaleby WM,

among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex- i THORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where a general!.

perigee of the office, the wholeaccruing premium and assortment of Drugs and medicines maynovalwa 2Bys be .

interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses. I found.

It is thus enabled to insure on terms not surpassed by I
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
DANIEL B. TOITI.TNET, Secretary.

A!.ency at l'ittsburgh, in Burke's building on 4th

street, at the office of Eyster & Buhanan.
je3. JAS. W.

cBUCHANAN•

JAMES COWMAN,
Corner ofLiberty and, Factory streets, Fifa Ward,.

PiUsburgh,

MANUFACTURER of Mag mein Fire Proor

Chests, Iron Doors. Grates and Railings,: Irons

Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-lrens,.

together with every description ofSmith wcrrk.
Rs.? ER TO-M Allen, James May, William Holmes,.

Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling

& Co., John Irwin & Son, Atwood & Jones, A Beelen.
A BEELEN, Esq., Commission Merchant, corner

of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr..,

No 74, Wood street, are Agents for Pittsburgh: and'

Messrs. BRYAN and MILTENBERGER, St Louis,.

Mn., to either or whom orders may be addresised. •
Pittsburgh, March 8,1815. • dl y

THOMAS BORBIDGE,
GENERAL

Produce, Forwarding & Con:mimic*
Merchant,

Also, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Depot
NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA. .

GrLiberal advances made on consignments, when
requireA.

Refer to—Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans and.
Temple; Heald, Woodisurd ..SL Co.;cull &Thompson,.

PhiladelpAia.
WKniglit & Co.; Charles A. M'Anulty

24—ly" Pittsirurgh—

Improved shutter Fasteners.

THE subscriber has invented and malmfacturew at

a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made aft

malleable iron, and superior to anything of the kinds
now in use in .tbia city, and, he believes in the Unitedt
States. To be had at any of the Hardware stores in.
the city. and at the manufactory, Smithfield et.. car

ner Diamond alley. .1. VOGDF.B...
tan 14.•d1y. ••

MAULATT HOTEL,
East corner of Ferry and Water streets,

PITTSBURGH.
fr HE above establishment has been re.modelea

re-fitted and re-painterl, rind is now openfor link
reception of the traveling community. Those favor—-
ing the 'Propiietor with a call, will find that no Pablo-
will be sparedU conduce to theircomfort and come..

nience whilst sojourning with him; his tables Will be-
spreadwith the -choicest viands and his liar furnished'
with the finest liquors. The Proprietor has also rrladei•
amingesnents'by which he cnn accommodate tbbatir
traveling vrith horses and vehicles.

N. 13. Leech's Express Packet Office is locate&
in the above house. tip 16.
----

---

Hotel and Boarding House.
FRANKLINHOUSE.

THE stisbcriber respectfully informs his friend.,

and the, public, that he has opened a Hotel and'
Boarding House, coiner of Aisin si,net and °berry

alley, wheretravellers and others will be acconamorla
ted on the most reasonable terms. The hausa

spacious, and bus been fitted up at considerable el- •
pease, and every arrangement is made that wig ec--
sure the comfort and render satisfaction toboatders.
and lodgers. A share ofpublic patronage is respect- •

fully solicited
ap '224 CHRISTIAN SCHNIERN&

Day Boarding.

The subseriborbeing well provided witheverpeeer..
venience to accommodate any number of guests at his.

Hotel in the Diamond, would reopeerfally iatiam those,

who reside in the eotmtry, but do business in the car,
that his table is preparedeveryday forth& eseelteNnisofd.
transient boarders, either by the day or sessfk astsrio,
and from his longexperience in the bosiinara, the aryl."

of his table and unremitting exertions Napkns;

who may favor him with their patronage. Mate*, rash,.

fident of being able to give entire ormislawniaa. A,
number of the moat respectable merchants in ;the pity

have boarded at his house for years, ta•wholnbe.csuri
refet locate characterof his accommodations.,

my 2.5• DANIEL FICKtISOK.•
.

..
.

..

For Rent.

ATAT of grotmd, about 30 feet 14tontby3Oldeer„
on the corner of Front street. and ,CluSuocti

Lane, is otVered for a term of years. at a reasonable

f..trent. Mao a Stone Quarry, on tile- fourth slice.
Road, odic& ing David Greeed qusnies. ' A ,tri:''

MRS. JANE MA . z

jugs t,,..ti Near the headof Sevat fie.


